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Paleomagneticdirectionsand K/Ar dating of 0 to 1 Ma
lava flows from La Guadeloupe Island (French West
Indies)' Implications for time-averaged field models
J. Carlut,t X. Quidelleur,
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Abstract.
Twenty-six
lavaflowsspanning
thelastmillionyearsweresampled
inLa Guadeloupe,
French
WestIndies.Because
of thelackof continuous
volcano-stratigraphic
sections
inLa
Guadeloupe,
datingisnecessary
inordertodescribe
thetemporal
evolution
ofthegeomagnetic
fieldin thistimeinterval.NewK/Ar agesranging
from50 kato I Ma havebeenobtained
on
andesires
usingtheCassignol-Gillot
technique
attheUniversitd
ParisSud- Institut
dePhysique
du
GlobedeParisOrsaylaboratory.
Additional
flows(withK/Atagesobtained
using
thesame
dating
technique)
werealsosampled
forpaleomagnetic
investigations.
Morethan200samples
were
analyzed
usingbothalternating
fieldAF andthermal
stepwise
demagnetization
techniques.
Duplicate
samplings
oftwoflowsatthreedifferent
sitesdemonstrate
thatwithin-How
dispersion
is
negligible
fortheandesitic
lavaflowssampled
in thisstudy.Directcomparison
withanearlier
paleomagnetic
studyperformed
ontheisland
indicates
that,forthethreeinvestigated
flows,modern
demagnetization
techniques
yieldmuchbetter
defined
paleomagnetic
directions.
TheMatuyamaBrunhes
transition
wasrecorded
ina three-flow
section
andisdated
at781+ 18ka,in good
agreement
withotherrecentradiometric
agedeterminations.
Themeanpaleomagnetic
pole
calculated
fromthe23 normalpolarityflowsisindistinguishable
t¾om
geographic
north,which
impliesthatnosignificant
persistent
axialquadrupole
termcanbeidentifiedat thissitefor thelast
millionyears.Thisresultcontradicts
earlierresults
andhasimportant
implications
formodelsof
thetime-averaged
field(TAF). An Occamalgorithm
wasusedto construct
a TAF modelfromthe
global volcanicdatabasefrom the last 5 Ma. Substitutionof the meandirectioncalculatedfrom the

earlierstudyfortheLesser
Antillesbyournewmeanvaluereduces
thequadrupole
termbymore
than30•. Thiseffect,whichwasproduced
by changing
datafroma singlesite,demonstrates
that
olderpaleomagnetic
sitesmayneedto bereinvestigated.
Furthermore,
it alsohighlights
the
limitations
of TAF models
thatcanbeinferred
frompaleomagnetic
databases
in theirpresent
state.
1. Introduction

paleomagneticdatabasesI¾omlava flows, only a 5%
term, superimposed
on the axial
The time-averaged
geomagneticfield can be satisfactorily persistentaxial quadrupole
dipole,
could
be
resolved
for
the
TAF
over
the
last
5 Ma. Deepaccountedfor by a geocentricaxial dipole [Courtillot et al.,
because,usually, only
1992], and second-order
featurescan be resolvedonly with sea sedimentsare not considered
inclination
is available
andbecause
thefidelityof sedimentary
data of high quality and with well-distributedsites [e.g.,
Johnsonand Constable, 1997; Carhtt and Courtillot, 1998].
Despite recentefforts to reanalyzepaleomagneticdata from
the last 5 Ma, many data sets that contribute to global
databasesrequirerevision, and large geographicareasremain
devoidof data that satisfy moderncriteria [McEIhim:y and
McFadden, 1997].Limitationsrelatedto poor site distribution
andresultingdifficultiesin identifying certaintermsin timeaveragedgeomagneticfield (TAF) modelshave recently been
investigated by Carhit and Courtillot [1998]. These authors
showed that, given the present site distribution in

• Laboratoire
dePal6omagn•tisme,
lnstitut
dePhysique
duGlobede
Paris, Paris, France.

2Laboratoire
deGdochronologie
UPS- IPGP,Sciences
de la Terre,
Universit•ParisSud,Orsay,France.

recordshas often been questioned.The time interval that is
often usedwhenstudyingthe TAF is 0-5 Ma. This is because

biasesdueto plate motionscanbe neglected,andthe natural
reinanentmagnetization(NRM)is less likely to have been
affected by overprints or remagnetizations. Three
subdivisionsof the dataare often made,includingdatafrom

theBrunhes
chrononly,whichis themosteasilyrecognized
in lavaIlowsequences,
andfromnormal
andreverse
polarity
datafromthewhole0-5Mainterval.
However,
it would
clearly
be instructiveto investigategeomagneticfield featuresfor

datafromsmallertimeintervals.Unfortunately,
moststudies
lackthenecessary
high-quality
agedetermination
whichwould
allow more precisedata selection.

The Caribbeanplate, and a widesurrounding
area,is
represented
in paleomagnetic
databases
by onlya singlestudy
[Bridenet al., 1979]. NumerousK/Ar datesobtainedfor most

3 Laboratoire
desG6omat6riaux
et D•partement
de Volcanologie,islands from the Lesser Antilles have demonstratedthat a

Institutde Physiquedu Globede Paris,Paris,France.

migrationof volcanismoccurredin the mid-Miocenefrom the

Papernumber1999JB900238.

outervolcanicarctowardthe innervolcanicarc(Figurel a).
However,the qualityof datesobtainedfor La Guadeloupe
Island has been questioned[Blanc, 1983]. Individual

0148-0227/00/1999JB900238509.00

paleomagnetic directions should also be considered with

Copyright
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Figure1. (a) Mapof theLesser
Antilles
arcwhichwasbuiltbysubduction
of theNorthAmerica
(NAM)plate
undertheCarribean
plate.Locations
of theoldervolcanic
arc(,OVA)andtheyounger
volcanicarc(,YVA)are
shown.Shallower
bathymetry
is shownin grey.(b) Enlargement
of the topographic
map(N. Feuillet,
personal
communication,
1998)of thesouthern
partof Basse
Terre,in La Guadeloupe
Island,French
West
Indies.Paleomagnetic
sitesareshown
by opentriangles.
Triangles
withsoliddotsaredated
siteswithK/At
ageobtained
in thisstudy,
opentriangles
withdotsaresitespreviously
dated
byBlanc[1983].Alsoshown
are
thedifferentvolcanic
units(seelegend)
corresponding
to successive
eruptive
stages
(seetextfor details).
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Entreprisescryogenic and JR5 spinner magnetometerswere
used for the measurements.Three samples per flow were
subjectedto alternatingfield (AF)demagnetization,andthree
to seven samples underwentthermal treatment. Stepwise
demagnetization,
with no lessthan 10 steps,wasusedfor each
sample.Evolution of the magnetizationvector was scrutinized
usingZijderveld [1967] diagramsand primary NRM directions
were determined using least squaresprincipal component
analysis [Kirshvink, 1980].
Low-field susceptibility measurements
were performedfor
one samplein each flow using a Bartington InstrumentsMS2
susceptometer.
During the courseof thermal demagnetization,
susceptibility measurementswere performed on selected
samples, in order to detect any mineralogical changes. No
significant changes were observed, which indicate that no
strong oxidation of Fe-bearing minerals took place during
thermal
4.2.

treatment.

K/Ar

Procedure

Nine andesitic lava flows from Basse Terre have been K/Ar

dated in the UPS-IPGP geochronology laboratory at Orsay,
France. The Cassignol-Gillottechnique[Cassignoland Gi!!ot,
1982], which is basedon an atmosphericargon comparison,
was chosen becauseit allows accuratedating of young lavas
and/or lavas with low radiogeniccontent [Gillot and Cornene,
1986]. Preliminary examinationof petrographicthin sections
validatedthe choice of selectedsamples.The low K content of
plagioclase phenocrysts from calc-alkaline magmas of the
LesserAntilles arc, which probably arise from partial fusion
of subductedhydrousoceaniccrust, preventeddating of such
phase [Blanc, 1983]. Early fractional crystallization of
amphibole and plagioclase, followed by plagioclase,
pyroxene, and Fe-Ti oxides, characterize the differentiation
processof magmasfrom the geodynamicsetting of the Lesser
Antilles [Westercamp and Mervoyer, 1976; Brown et al.,
1977]. In orderto avoid excessargon phenomenalinked to
crystallization of amphibole and plagioclase at depth, only
the groundmasswas kept for dating. Sampleswere crushedto a
250 - 400 gm size fraction and were ultrasonically cleanedfor
1 hour in a 20% nitric acid solution. A magnetic separatorwas
used, in order to remove Fe-Ti oxide rich phases, and then
heavy liquids, in order to remove the early crystallizing
phasesfrom the microlithic groundmasswhich was usedfor
both K and Ar measurements. K was measuredby flame
emission spectroscopy and was compared with reference
values of MDO-G and ISH-G standards[Gi!!ot eta!., 1992]. Ar
was measuredwith a mass spectrometeridentical to the one
describedby Gi!iot and Coruette [1986]. The interlaboratory
standardGL-O, with the recommendedvalue of 6.679x10 •4

atom/gof 4øAr*[Odinet al., 1982],wasusedfor 4øArsignal
calibration. Typical uncertainties of 1% are achieved for the

4øArsignal calibrationand for the K determination.The
uncertaintyon the 4øAr*determination
is a functionof the

5. Results

5.1.

Paleomagnetic

Directions

The NRM intensity for most samplesis of the orderof 10
A/re. A low unblockingtemperature,
low coercivityoverprint,
probably held by multidomain magnetite grains, is easily
removedat 120 -200øC or by 10 mT. The magnetization
remaining above 540- 575øC is, in most cases, negligible,
which indicatesthat titanomagnetite,with high unblocking
temperatures, is the main remanence carrier. Above 120 -

200øC(or above 10 mT), specimensexhibit simplelinear on
demagnetization,and determinationof the primary remanence
directionsis straightforward.Only three flows (GUI2, GU23,
and GU32)did not yield reliable paleofield directions. Flow
GU32

shows

evidence

for

an

isothermal

remanent

magnetization(IRM), probably due to a lightning strike (i.e.,
very high NRM intensity valuesthat are easily demagnetized
by AF treatment, while thermal treatment was inefficient).
However, despitesamplingacrossa wide area (about30 m), no
reliable mean directioncould be determinedafter AF cleaning.
Flow GU12 displays unstablebehavior, probably dueto high
magnetic viscosity. Susceptibility values are significantly
lower for this flow, which suggests the presence of
multidomain titanomagnetite. Finally, flow GU23 seems to
contain displaced blocks. Field observations indicated this
possibility,
which was subsequently confirmed by
palcomagnetic measurelnents. Results from this flow were
therefore discarded. Because of dense vegetation, outcrop
visibility is often limited, and postemplacementfractures
cannot always be detectedin the field, but hopefully can be
detectedpalcomagnetic analyses. Typical Zijderveld [1967]
diagrams for normal and reverse polarity samples from the
southern part of Basse Terre are shown in Figure 2.
Palcomagneticdirectionsare reportedin Table 1 and are shown
in Figure 3.
5.2.

K/Ar

Results

5.2.1.
Previous work. Briden et al. [1979] presented
extensiveK/Ar geochronologicaland paleomagneticdata from
the Lesser Antilles.

There is a marked contrast

between

K/At

dates from the outer arc (from 38 to 10 Ma) and the inner arc

(less than 7.7 Ma). Fourteen whole rock K/Ar dates, ranging
from 0.91 to 2.52 Ma, were reported for BasseTerre. Dates
obtained

on andesitic

flows from Monts

CaraYbes and Chaine

de Bouillante are significantly older than those reported by
Biattt' [1983]. This discrepancy can only be explained by
potassium loss due to alteration processes leading to
overestimationof the K/Ar ages.This hypothesisis supported
by the poor correlation betweenthe geomagneticpolarity of
dated flows [of. Briden et al., 1979], when available, and a
recent geomagnetic polarity timescale [Cande and Kent,
1995].

radiogenic content of the sample. The detection limit of the

An important amount of geochronological data from Basse
Terre has been reported by Blanc [1983]. Two different

systemis presentlyof 0.1% of 4øAr*, which makes the

methods were used. First, thermoluminescence dates of 140 +

Cassignol-Gillot technique specially suitable for these
samples. In order to avoid isotopic fractionation, no
predegassingof the sample was performed. Decay constants
and isotopicratiosof Steigeraud Jiiger[1977] were used.

14 ka and 244 _+18 ka were obtained on quartzfrom andesitic
pumicelayers of the Chai'nede Bouillante and 108 + 10 ka for
the early stage of the CVGD. Second, 14 K/Ar age
determinations using the Cassignol-Gillot technique were
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Table 1, PaleomagneticDirectionsFrom BasseTerre

Site

FlowLocation

Lat.

Long•

n,W

Dec.

Inc.

ot0s

),.

q)

,

GU01
GU02

Morne Soldat
Chute du Galion

16ø 05.55
16ø 02.03

61 ø 43.04
61 ø 39.51

8/9
5/5

-6.8
2.1

18.5
24.2

3.1
3.9

80.7
86.1

164.2
86.9

GU03

Carbet (3e chute )

16ø 02.84

61ø 37.27

8/9

-25.0

24.1

7.7

65.6

203.6

GU04
GU05
GU06
GU07
GU08

Grosse Corde
Rivi•re Noire
Saut d'eau Matouba
Morne Montval
Grande D½couverte

16ø 02.41
16ø 02.41
16 ø 02.99
16 ø 03.84
16ø 03.77

61 ø 38.04
61 ø 40.32
61 ø 41.99
61 ø 42.64
61 ø 39.93

8/9
5/5
4/7
8/8
8/9

6.1
1.0
-9.5
-1.6
-23.0

17.7
30.2
32.7
43.8
-10.9

2.4
2.4
4.4
2.6
3.6

80.8
89.0
80.7
80.3
58.6

77.2
17.2
220.5
289.7
166.7

16ø05.44
16ø05.44
16ø05.44

61ø45.28
61ø45.28
61ø45.28

8/8
6/9
9/10

241.0
162.0
-19.3

1.7
-57.0
31.4

11.0
9.1
3.8

-27.5
-63.3
71.5

217.9
85.3
213.7

16ø03.49
16 ø 02.11
15ø 57.68
15ø 58.90
15 ø 58.88
15ø 58.70
16ø 03.66
15ø 57.08
16ø 02.37
16ø 03.64
16ø 01.51

61 ø 45.20
61 ø 41.18
61 ø 42.29
61 ø 41.96
61 ø 36.84
61 ø 36.95
61 ø 41.47
61 ø 42.22
61 ø 44.69
61 ø 45.00
61 ø 35.65

9/9
5/5
7/9
4/5
8/8
5/5
8/9
10/10
6/6
6/6
10/10

3.6
13.9
7.2
-0.8
7.5
9.4
-8.5
-8.1
0.8
2.5
8.0

29.6
47.7
36.3
23.9
23.6
24.5
16.9
36.6
33.7
24.7
33.5

3.0
3.6
4.6
4.9
1.6
5.0
4.9
4.1
2.3
2.1
2.6

86.5
71.9
82.0
86.4
81.9
80.4
78.9
81.1
87.5
86.1
82.0

31.1
341.1
355.6
130.9
54.1
46.2
167.5
239.4
315.8
80.0
10.6

69.6

GU09
GUI0
GUII

Morne Marlgot
Morne Marigot
Morne Marigot

GUI3
GUI4
GUI5
GUI6
GUI7
GUI 8
GUI9
GU20
GU21
GU22
GU24

Grande Rivi•re
Cascade Vauchelet
Pointe Mazarin
Hou•lmont
Schoelcher
Grande Pointe
Fond Bernard
Pointe Vieux Fort
Piessis
Beausoleil
L'Habitu•e

GU25

Carbet (2e chute )

16ø 02.74

61ø 38.46

6/6

4.8

22.8

6.0

83.7

GU26

RavineLonguetau

16ø02.88

61ø 38.67

9/9

7.1

34.5

5.0

82.6

16ø 01.27
15ø 58.77

61 ø 39.69
61 ø 40.18

5/5
7/8

15.5
-3.4

23.0
43.9

6.9
3.7

74.4
79.8

41.4
280.8

16ø02.81
16ø02.97

61ø 38.61
61ø 38.75

9/10
6/9

0.0
-1.7

32.0
34.8

3.6
2.5

88.7
86.5

298.4
271.1

GU27
GU28

Bassin Bleu
Bel-Air

GU29
GU30

RavineLonguetau
RavineLonguetau

4.0

GU31
GU33

Piessis
Piessis

16ø 02.41
16ø 02.23

61 ø 44.30
61 ø 44.85

6/6
6/6

1.0
-2.1

29.6
29.0

5.8
5.8

89.0
87.9

38.9
193.4

GU21-

Piessis

16ø 02.34

61 ø 44.64

19/19

-0.1

31.0

2.5

89.3

290.3

16ø02.88

61ø38.70

24/28

1.8

33.8

6.0

87.0

333.1

16ø01.80

61ø40.80

23/26

0.0

29.6

4.5

89.8

118.3

31-33

GU26-

RavineLonguetau

29-30

Mean

All flowsexceptGU0809-10

Columnheadingsindicatesitenumber,flow location,n/N (numberof data used/total
numberof samplesmeasured),Lat. (site
latitude),Long.(Sitelongitude),Dec.(declination,
in degree),Inc. (inclination,
in degree),595(radiusof the 95% confidencecone
fi'omFisher[1953]statistics),
k (virtualgeomagnetic
polelatitude),andq•(virtualgeomagnetic
polelongitude).
The meandirections
obtainedfromthreesitesfor thePiessis
andRavineLongueteau
flowsare indicated.The overallmeandirectioncalculatedfrom 23
out of 26 flows is alsogiven.

obtained at the Centre des Faibles Radioactivitds (CFR)

laboratory,wherethe techniquewas first developed[Cassignol
at•d Giilot, 1982]. An additional K/At date of 400 _+20 ka was
obtained at the CFR laboratory for flow GU28 (P.-Y. Gillot,
personal co•nmunication, 1998). Two flows from the recent

Madeleine episode [Blanc, 1983] have been used for

comparison
with 14Cdating.Radiogenic
4øArvaluesthat are
lower than the detectionthresholdsuggestages lower than 35
ka for a scoriaceous

flow and lower than

10 ka for a massive

flow.Theseupperbounds
agreewiththe•4Cagesof 10.5+_2.0
ka obtained for this episode [Paterne, 1980]. Thirteen out of
16 dated lava flows have been sampled for paleomagnetic
investigation. The "Morne Goyavier" and "Tul" flows could
not be accessed, and "Habitation Griveliare" displayed
indications of fracture. The K/At ages of Blanc [1983] for
which a paleomagneticdirection couldalso be determinedare
listed in Table

2.

5.2.2.
New age determinations.
New K/At dating
resultsare reportedin Table 3. Potassiumcontents rangefrom

0.6 to 1%, as expected for groundmassfrom calc-alkaline
lavas.Apart from GU05, which is the youngestdatedflow, and
GU08, whichhasa vitreoustexture, all flows have radiogenic

4•'Arcontenthigherthan2%, allowingrelativelysmallage
uncertainties.Dated flows are preferentially located in the
CVGD (Figure lb); the insights broughtby thesenew ages
regardingformation of the recent volcanic complex will be
discussedelsewhere.New (this study) and older [Blanc, 1983]
ages are consistent, notably in the northwesternpart of the
studiedarea (GU09-13 and GU22-23), whereonly agesin the
700 - 900 ka rangehavebeenfound. Indistinguishableagesof
746 _ 13 (Table 3) and 735 _ 47 ka [Blauc, 1983] have been

obtainedfor GU22 and D1402a, respectively,which from field
observationsseemto be from coeval volcanic series.The age
of 445 _ 6 ka for GUI4,

which is located within the GDVC,

appearsto be ratherold comparedto GU05 (47 _+2 l ka), which
is located only slightly higher in La Soufri•re massif
stratigraphic sequence.However, the very small atmospheric
contamination of this sample, as attested by the highest

CARLUT ET AL.: PALEOMAGNETISMAND K/AR FROMLA GUADELOUPEISLAND

GU08

841

stage. The numerousages found in the 800 - 750 ka interval
could representa burstof activity at the end of this phase. For

0

the 650 - 400 ka interval,

lava emissions occurred both south

of the Chatne de Bouillante (in Le Plessis area) and in the

Monts CaraYbes(southernmost part of Basse Terre). In
between, in a wide east-west trending zone, approximately
located at 16øN latitude, there is no evidence for volcanic

270

90

eruptions during this interval. Only more recent lava flows
have been reported there [Blanc, 1983]. This zone could
correspond to a recent rift system, inferred from regional
bathymetric analysis [Feuillet et al., 1997]. A period of
relative volcanic quiescenceis suggestedby the lack of ages
for the 400 - 200 ka interval, which following the above
hypothesis, could be attributed to inland westward rift
propagation. Finally, ages younger than 200 ka are only
found within the composite volcano of La GrandeDdcouverte
(CVGD [Boudon et al., 1989]) and in the 16øN zone, where

recentactivity is concentrated.In order to better constrainthe
different volcanic phases observed in southern Basse Terre,
which is beyond the scope of the presentpaper, geochemical
and petrological analyses have been undertaken.Further age

180

determinations

Figure 3.

are

needed

to

demonstrate

that

the

above

Stereoplot(equal-area
projection)of the mean observationsare not due to insufficient sampling.

paleomagnetic
directions
obtained
foreachflow.Closedand
opensymbolsindicatedirections
in the upperand lower 6.2.
hemisphere,
respectively.
Thedirections
of the transitional

Testing

Within-Flow

Dispersion

Magnetic variations recorded within a single flow have
recentlybeen reported.Up to 10ø of directionalchangeshave
been measuredby Rolph [1997] on investigation of the
vertical variation of the paleomagnetic vector within two
percentage
of radiogenic
4øAt,impliesthatthisageis reliable. historical flows. Similar variations have been observed by
It is thereforeprobably relatedto an oldervolcanicseries,as Bohnel et al. [1997] on a Holoceneflow that was also sampled
revealedby theageof 629 + 13 ka [Blanc, 1983] obtainedfor along a vertical profile. However, t•w studies have been
devoted to the exploration of spatial variations within
the nearbyGU06 flow.
massive flows exposed on a kilometer scale. In order to
All ages agree with the measuredpaleomagneticpolarity
quantify the directional within-site dispersion for andesitic
[Candeand Kent, 1995], an observation that is also true for
previous age determinations[Blanc, 1983]. Flow GU08 lava flows of La Guadeloupe,we sampledtwo representative
displays a well defined direction with an anomalous flows, "Le Piessis" (LP) and "Ravine Longueteau"(RL), at
and GU26-29-30,
inclination of -11ø (Table 1). The relatively low VGP latitude three distinct locations (GU21-31-33
(59ø) and the weak NRM arguefor a transitionalfield direction. respectively). The 83 + 2 ka RL flow (Table 3) is centrally
located within the CVGD, while the older LP flow (600 + 17 ka
The obtainedage of 205 + 28 ka placesthis flow within the
age intervalestimatedfor the PringleFalls excursion[Herrero- [Blauc', 1983]) is located on the west side of the island and
Bervera et al., 1994; Guvodo and Valet, 1999]. A transitional
belongsto the Chaine Axiale volcanism. The topographyand
position of sampling sites are shown in Figure 4. In both
paleomagneticdirection was recordedby flow GU09. It is
overlain by reversed(GU10) and normal (GUll) polarity cases, sampling sites are at least 100 m apart.
flows. Age determinations(Table 3) indicate that the Indistinguishableresults were obtained for the three locations
from each flow with a confidenceparameter(tx,)•)of 4.5ø and
Matuyama-Brunhes
(M-B) transitionhas beenrecordedin this
sequence.
The indistinguishable
agesof 777 + 14 ka and785 + 6.3ø for the LP and RL flows, respectively.Although the mean
directions are indistinguishable, the greater uncertainty
22 ka, obtained for GU09 and GUll, respectively, are in
agreementwith a recent geomagneticpolarity timescale observedfor RL might be explained by the absenceof Sunazimuthorientationfor this site, which is locateddeepin the
[Cande and Keut, 1995] and with other dating of this
transitionperformedusingthe samedatingtechnique[Valet et rain forest.Consideringeachflow as a single site, all samples
from the three locations have been combined to calculate the
al., 1999] on lavas from La Palma (Canary Islands).
mean directionsgiven in Table 1.

threeflows are labeled(GU08, GU09, GU10).

6. Discussion

6.1.

Volcanic

6.3. Comparison With
Stages

A volcanicchronostratigraphystandsout from the present
age dataset (Tables2 and3). As alreadyobservedby Blanc
[1983], agesobtainedfor lava flows from southernBasseTerre
decreasefrom north to south.The oldest ages, from about 1 to
0.75 Ma, are only foundin the northwesternpart of the area
and are associated with the Chaine de Bouillante

volcanic

Earlier

Study

Three flows (GU15, GU20, and GU21) had already been
sampled in the previous study of Briden et al. [1979].
Directions of remanentmagnetizationobtained for these three
flows are reported in Table 4. These directions are quite
different and statistically agree only becauseof the high
values

of the 95%

confidence

levels

associated

with

the

directionsof Briden et al. [1979]. The discrepanciesobserved
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Table

2.

AND K/AR FROM LA GUADELOUPE

ISLAND

K/Ar Ages [Blanc, 1983] for Lava Flows From Basse Terre for Which a

PaleomagneticDirection Could Also Be Determined
Site

K, %

GU01

Rad.4øAr,%

0.516

GU03

7.14
8.36

1.006

GU06

0.488

GU07

0.735

GU 12

0.711

GUI3

Age_ 1o ka

0.733

MeanAge,ka

I 030 _ 30
1 017 _ 20

3.76

132 _ 6

5.55

127 _ 4

I 023 _ 25

129 _ 5

12.40

642 _ 13

17.10

6!6 _ 14

11.50

630 _ 15

14.80

613 ___15

620 ___15

2.74
2.81

855 _ 50
872 _ 50

863 _ 50

12.92
10.72

777 _ 18
792 _ 20

784 _ 19

555 _ 26

555 _ 26

629 _ 13

GUI5

0.408

3.48

GU 19

0.926

4.15

149 _ 6

3.54

137 _ 6

143 _ 6

5.61
5.46

469 _ 16
475 _ 16

472 _ 16

7.22

600___17

600___ 17

GU20

0.644

GU21

0.745

Columnheadings
indicate
sitenumber,
K (potassium
concentration
in percent),
Rad.4øAr(concentration
of
radiogenic
4øAtin percent),
ageandonesigmauncertainty
(in ka). Foreachflow,weighted
meanageand
uncertaintyare also indicated.

Table 3. New K/Ar Ages Obtainedin This Study
Site

K, %

Rad.4øAr

%
GU02

GU04

GU05

GU08

GU09

GUll

GU 14

GU22

GU29

0.694

0.651

0.636

1.063

0.622

1.031

0.867

0.884

1.048

Age_ l c•,ka

Mean age,ka

x 10TM
atoms/g

3.16
4.55

5.960
5.532

82 _ 4
76 _ 3

79 _ 3

2.41
3.41

5.311
5.193

78 _ 5
76 _ 3

77 _ 4

0.33
0.35

3.058
3.232

46 _ 21
49 _ 21

47 _ 21

I. 17

24.09

217 +_28

1.05

21.19

191 _ 28

8.38
11.94

49.85
50.91

767 _ 16
783 _ 13

12.26

50.55

778 _ 13

777 _ 14

6.29
5.13

83.09
86.36

771 ___20
802 _ 25

785 _ 22

23.08
29.99

40.07
40.53

442 _ 6
447 _ 5

445 _ 6

9.40
13.46

68.86
68.98

746 _ 15
747 _ 12

746_ 13

80 _ 2
86 +_3

83 _ 2

5.95
5.54

8.793
9.428

205 _ 28

Colunto
headings
indicate
sitenumber,
K (potassium
concentration,
inpercent),
Rad.4øAt(concentration
of radiogenic
4øArin
percent
andnumber
of atoms/g
of radiogenic
4øAr),
ageandonesigmauncertainty
(in ka).Foreachflow,weighted
meanageand
uncertaintyare also indicated.
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Figure 4.
Topography and position of sampling sites for the two flows usedfor testing within-flow
dispersion. For each flow the mean direction and o•95 [Fisher, 1953] obtainedfor each of the three sites is
given and is shown on a stereoplot.
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Table 4. Comparisonof Paleomagnetic
DirectionsObtainedfor Three Flows From This StudyandThat of Bridenet
al., [1979]

FlowLocation

Site

n/N

Dec.

Inc.

0%5

9
7/9

3
7.2

25
36.3

13.2

GU 15
G23254
GU20

5
10/10

n.d.
-8.1

G23201
GU21

5
6/6

87
0.8

Demag.

Reference

,

Pointe Mazarin

Pointe Vieux Fort

Piessis

G23413

NRM
AF and TH

Briden et al. [1979]

4.6

n.d.
36.6

4.1

AF and TH

Briden et al. [1979]
This study

23
33.7

48.5
2.3

NRM
AF and TH

Briden et al. [1979]
This study

This study

Column headingsindicate flow location,Site number, n/N (number of data used/totalnumber of samplesmeasured),Dec.

(declination,
in degrees),
Inc. (inclination,
in degrees),
0% (radiusof the 95% confidence
conefrom Fisher[1953] statistics),
Demag.
(demagnetization
method).NRM indicatesthat no demagnetization
was performedfor theseflows; AF, alternatingfield; and TH,
thermal.

betweenthe two studiescan be explainedby the presenceof
undetected
overprints, IRMs dueto lightning strikes (in the
caseof GU15) andby the lack of demagnetization
performed
for these flows in the earlier study. For each flow, our
specimensdisplay straightforwardbehavior, both in thermal
and AF stepwise demagnetization (Figure 5): viscous
componentsare removedafter the first l•w demagnetization
steps.The lack of significant susceptibilitychangesduring
thermaltreatmentsuggests
the absence
of dramaticchangesin
mineralogicalproperties.This comparisoncastsdoubtonto
the accuracyof individualpaleomagnetic
directionsreportedin
the earlierstudyof Briden et al. [1979]. More generally, it
clearly demonstratesthe necessityof using only stepwise
demagnetizedsamples when characteristicsof the past
geomagneticfield are to be inl•rred.

largely been averagedin this study. Although declination
values oscillate around 0ø, a striking difference can be
observedin the inclinationpatternbetweenthe intervals700 400 ka and 200- 0 ka. In the former interval, all inclinations

are above the expected value (under the axial dipole
hypothesis) at this site, while in the latter interval, on
average, they are shallower. This differencecannot be easily
explained in terms of local tectonics becausesites from the
700 - 400 ka interval

are distributed on both sides and within

the CVGD rifting system [Feuillet et al., 1997]. Another
argumentthat may rule out tectonic influence on these data is
the relatively low dispersion observed in paleomagnetic
directions, especially for inclination values. Such different
behavior suggeststhat it wouldbe instructiveto usesub-data
sets from different time intervals

within

the Brunhes chron to

computeTAF models. Signifi•,antly different mean directions
6.4.

Transitional

Directions

are evident for the two 800 - 400 and 400 - 0 time intervals at

Becauseandesitic volcanism is dominantly explosive,
sequencesof superposedlava flows are rare in Basse Terre.

Basse Terre. Overall dating in the global databaseis,
unfortunately,not yet of sufficientquality to allow this.

Only one site, exposedby quarryactivity, allowedsequential
sampling. From the three superposedflows found at Morne
Marigor, the lower flow (GU09) is transitional with a VGP
latitude of-27.4 ø, the intermediate flow (GU10) has reversed
polarityand the upperflow (GUI 1) has normal polarity (Table
1). K/Ar dating (Table 3) demonstratedthat the M-B transition
has been recordedin this sequence,making this site the fifth
locationon Earth were the M-B transition has unambiguously
beenidentifiedin lava flow sequences.
Eachflow is 5 to 10 m
thick and is capped by 5 to 10 m of scoria. Possible
remagnetization of the underlying reversedpolarity llow by
the upper normal polarity flow when it was still hot, a
phenomenon sometimes observed in transitional records
[Valet et al., 1998], is therefore not of concern here. Absolute

paleointensity determinations (J. Carlut and X. Quidelleur,
submittedmanuscript, 1999) indicate that GUI0 is associated
with low paleointensity and, despite an apparentlyreversed
polarity direction, is well within the transition period [Linet
al., 1994; Quidelleur and Valet, 1996].
6.5.

Time

Evolution

6.6. Normal Polarity Mean

Twenty-sixdirectionsfrom independentpaleomagnetic
sitesare shownon a stereoplotin Figure3. All flows are of
normalpolarityexceptGUI0, GU09, andGU08.Althoughits
VGP is not strongly transitional (58.7øN), the latter flow
representsan outlier from the overall mean distributionand, as

discussed
above,couldbe associated
with a geomagnetic
excursion.
Themeandirection
(D = 0.0ø,I = 29.6ø, or0.
• = 4.5ø)
calculated
from the remaining23 flows is indistinguishable
fromtheexpected
axialdipolefielddirectionat LaGuadeloupe
Island (D = 0ø, I = 29.7ø, Table 1). Each flow direction has
beensuccessively
removedfrom the data set in orderto test the

stability of this meandirectionusinga Jacknifeapproach.
Nonsignificantvariationsresult,makingthis meandirection
quiterobust(meandeclinationrangesfrom -0.7ø to 1.2ø and
inclination from 28.7ø to 30.2ø).

The angularstandarddeviationof poles (ASD)has often
beenusedto monitorpaleosecular
variation[Cox, 1970]. The
predominantfeatureassociatedwith this parameteris the
significant increaseobservedas a functionof site latitude,
from about 12ø close to the equatorto more than 20ø for

For the 20 datedflows, paleomagnetic
directionsrecordedin
BasseTerre have beenplottedas a functionof age(Figure6). A
relatively good temporaldistribution is observedwithin the

La Guadeloupe
is thereforein agreementwith this overall

Brunhes chron,

picture. Given the small numberof sites within the 0ø- 20øN

which indicates that secular variation

has

latitudeshigher than 60ø. The ASD value of 11.3ø obtainedat
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Figure 5. Zijderveld [1967] plot of stepwisedemagnetizationof two samplesper flow (one with thermal
and one with AF treatment) for the three sites also sampledby Briden et al. [1979]. See Figure 3 for
conventionof plots, and Table 4 for comparisonof meandirections.

The overall mean direction obtained at La Guadeloupe(this
latitudinalband includedin paleomagneticdata setsfor the last
5 Myr, this value can be consideredrepresentativeof the ASD study)for the 0- 1 Ma interval is thereforeindistinguishable
at this site latitude (it is only slightly lower than the expected from that predicted by a centered axial dipole, and the
ASD of 13.5ø [Quidelleur and Courtillot, 1996]). The wide correspondingmean pole located at the geographicpole.
range of ages available for this study, which are well Briden et al. [1979] reacheda similar conclusion for their
distributed

within

the 0-

1 Ma interval,

rules out the

whole Lesser Antilles

dataset for the 0 - 10 Ma interval.

hypothesis of insufficient averaging of secular variation. However, when only directions from the last 5 Myr are
Furthermore,it can be emphasizedthat, as the numberof high- considered,the mean pole calculatedfrom their data shows a
resolution paleomagnetic studies, such as the one presented far-sided effect [Wilson, 1970] amounting to about 4 ø.
Althoughthis resultis not statistically differentat the 95%
here, increase, ASD values tend to decrease.
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polaritytimescale
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confidence level from the 0 ø far-sided effect that we obtain,

this difference has large implicationswhen constructinga TAF

from lava flows from globallydistributedpaleomagnetic
sites.
However, these data sets [i.e., Quidelleuret al., 1994] have a

model.

small number of low-latitude northern hemisphere sites,

particularly
in a wideareaaroundtheLesserAntilles,including
6.7.

Implications

for

TAF

Models

the central and southern Atlantic Ocean and South America.

The far-sidedeffect, first identified by Wilson [1970], has
been attributedto the presenceof a persistent axial quadrupole
superimposedon the main axial dipole [Wilson, 1971]. A
persistent g'• (axial quadrupoleGausscoefficient) amounting

This scarcitystrongly enhancedthe importanceof the Lesser
Antilles site. There is no general agreementregardingthe
incorporationof the Briden et al. [1979] studyin global

to about4-5% of the gi' axialdipoletermhasbeenreportedin

Kelly and Gubbins[1997],andJohnsonandConstable[ 1997]
includedthis study to constructtheir final TAF model.

most TAF studies covering the 0-5 Ma interval [i.e.,

databasesused for TAF models. Gubbins and Kelly [1993],

Johnsonand Constable[1995] noted its strong influence; yet
Constable and Parker, 1988; Schneider and Kent, 1990;
it in one of their models.Basedon a jack-knife
McElhinny et al., 1996; Quidelleur and Courtillot, 1996]. The theyincluded
existence of persistent second-order(nonaxial) terms cannot approach,CarhttandCottrtillot[1998] rejectedthe Bridenet
be established from the present state of available databases al. [1979] data set.
In order to test the influence of this site on TAF models, we
[Carlut and Courtillot, 1998]. However, Carlut and Courtillot

numericalcalculationsusing an
[1998] also find robustevidencefor a 5% g• term. These performedtwo successive
updatedversionof the Quidelleur
et al. [1994] data set (J.

conclusionshave been reachedfrom the analysis of directions
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Figure 7. Radialcomponent
(Br, in I.tT) of the geomagnetic
field at the core-mantle
boundary
obtainedby
fitting the paleomagnetic
database
fromthe last5 Ma [CarlutandCourtillot,1998] (seetext). Geographic
locationof sitesfromthe database
are shownas triangles.
The largertriangleshowsthe locationof the Lesser
Antilles. (a) Modelobtainedusingthe meandirectioncalculated
t¾omBridenet al. [1979] for the Lesser
Antilles(ModelA). (b) SameasFigure7a butusingthemeandirectioncalculated
fromthis study.SeeTable5
for listingof theGausscoefficients
obtained
for eachmodel.(c) Difference
of Br tin I.tT) betweenmodelsA and
B.

CarlutandX. Quidelleur,availableat http://www.ipgp.jussieu. in Figures7a and7b for modelsA and B, respectively.The
fr/depts/PALEoMAG/VARSECU/lntro.html). First, the mean most striking change between models A and B is the
direction calculatedfrom the Briden et al. [1979] study has significant southwarddisplacementof the magnetic equator
been usedfor the Lesser Antilles site (model A), while in the
secondcalculation(model B), it hasbeenreplacedby the mean

direction obtained in the present study. TAF models were
determinedusing the Occam algorithm of Constable et al.
[1987], developedup to degree4 (see Carlut and Courtillot
[1998] for a description
of the method).The radialcomponent
of the field (Br) at the core mantle boundary(CMB) is shown

southof the LesserAntilles in model B. This correspondsto a

lower axial-quadrupole
Gausscoefficient(g•) in model B
(3.4%) comparedto model A (4.8%) (Table 5). The 30%
decrease
in the g• term,from -1448 nT to -1034 nT, represents
the majorchanget¾ommodelA to B. Othertermsdo not show
such strong changes,though they appear, overall, to be
slightlysmaller.The simplerfield configurationobtainedfor
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Table 5, Gauss Coefficients and Energy Spectrum[Lowes, 1974] of the Model Fitting the Paleomagnetic
DatabaseFrom the last 5 Ma [Carlut and Courtillot, 1998]
Model A

I
I

0
I

-30.000
0.198

2

0

-1.448

2

I

0.049

-0.275

2

2

0.250

-0.449

3

0

-0.498

3
3

I
2

0.133
-0.145

-0.241
0.096

3

3

-0.085

0.006

4

0

0.079

4
4
4
4

I
2
3
4

0.117
0.026
-0.081
0.084

Model B

-30.000
0.053

0.194

0.246

-1.034

7.315

0.037

-0.304

0.340

-0.264

4.046

-0.402

0.177
-0.100

-0.257
0.050

0.029

0.056

1.1Ol

0.018
-0.087
-0.074
-0.009

0.204

1.444

0.022

0.046
-0.068
-0.095
0.011

0.092
0.009
-0.040
0.129

0.249

For Model A the meandirectioncalculatedfrom Bridenet al. [1979] was used for the Lesser Antilles, while in Model B
themeandirectionobtainedin thisstudywas used.Coluntoheadingsindicatedegree (l), order (nt), and Gausscoefficients

g•"andh["in gT, andenergy
spectrum
(R) in [t2T2(seetext).

modelB (Figure 7b andTable 5) corresponds
to a lower energy
spectrum[Lowes, 1974] for each degree(l = 2 to 4) of the
sphericalharmonicrepresentation(Table 5; becausethe value
of the axial dipole coefficient is set to 30 gT, the energy
spectrumis not calculatedfor degreeI = 1). The differences
betweenthe two models are more easily analyzed using the
differenceof the Br componentat the CMB (Figure7c). This
showsstrongdifferencesof up to 35 IaT (9% of maximumBr at
the poles), representingan increaseof more than 50O1over a
wideregion centeredon the LesserAntilles. This underlines
the stronginfluenceof this site on the TAF modelbecauseit is
located in an area with

no other

data. Similar

conclusions

regardingsite distributioneffectshaverecentlybeendrawnby
Carhtt at•d Courti!lot [1998].

7. Conclusions

1987] indicate that substitutingthe mean directionobtainedin
this study for that of Briden et al. [1979] significantly
changesthe TAF model. The major differenceis observedfor
the axial quadrupoleterm, whichis reducedby more than 30%.

The resulting g'•/gi' ratio is reduced
from4.8 to 3.4%, which
compareswell with the 3.6øI,estimateof Carhaand Courtillot
[1998].

The high-quality dating obtained in the present study
suggeststhat it could be quite instructive to perform analyses
of the TAF in sinailet tilne intervalsthan what is usually done.
The difference

in inclination

found in the Lesser Antilles

between 600 - 400 and 200 - 0 ka could indicate characteristic

changesin the axial quadrupoleover timescalesof the orderof
several hundred thousand years. Unfortunately, the present
state of global databasesdoes not allow testing of this
hypothesis, and much more temporally well-constrained
paleomagnetic
dataare neededfrom all overEarth'ssurface.
Finally, this study strongly suggeststhat TAF modelsmay
be significantlyinllucnccdby both the poor site distribution
andthe useof old studiesthat requirerevision [McElhim•y and

Paleomagneticand gcochronologicinvestigations of 23
independentandesiticlava flows have been conductedin La
GuadeloupeIsland, French West Indies. Previous [Blat•c,
1983]andnewK/At agesobtainedat the UPS-IPGPlaboratory ' McFaddet•, 1997]. These modelsare thereforelikely to change
indicatethat the time interval coveredby the presentsampling as morehigh-qualitydataare includedin globaldatasets.
is between0 and 1 Ma. In the only sequenceof superposed
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the Lesser Antilles [Briden et al., 1979]. This is of major

importancebecausefor this time interval, it is the only site
available in paleomagnetic databases for a wide area
surrounding
the LesserAntilles. Iterative calculationswhich
wereperformedusingan Occamalgorithm[Constableet al.,
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